We propose an incident direction free wave propagation generated by unidirectional destructive interference, which is a consequence of the appropriate match of synthetic magnetic flux and the incident wave vector. Single-direction lasing and one-way propagation are feasible without breaking reciprocity or introducing nonlinearity. Unidirectional destructive interference enables a unidirectional laser and a unidirectional perfect absorber. When they are combined in a parity-time symmetric manner, the spectral singularities vanish with bounded reflection and transmission. Our findings provide insights into light modulation and will shed light on the exploration of desirable asymmetric features of non-Hermitian systems in fundamental research and practical applications.
In this Letter, we propose an incident direction free wave propagation, which is an extreme asymmetric dynamics that emerges from the special match of synthetic magnetic flux and the incident wave vector. In the proposed system, the reflection and transmission amplitudes switch for the left and right incidences. The dynamics after scattering are identical, independent of the incident direction. This effect stems from unidirectional destructive interference induced by the synthetic magnetic flux. Single-direction lasing occurs at the SS, where the incidence from either side induces a unidirectional lasing in the same direction. With judiciously chosen synthetic magnetic fluxes, detunings, and the gain or loss of side-coupled resonators, the SS exhibits unidirectional lasing or unidirectional perfect absorption. Their coincidence can lead to an SS elimination under PT symmetry. Moreover, lasing on one side and absorbing on the opposite side is possible. These novel wave propagation phenomena facilitate various applications of non-Hermitian metamaterials without breaking reciprocity or introducing linearity [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] .
We consider a one-dimensional uniformly coupled passive resonator chain. All the resonators have an identical resonant frequency ω c ; the coupling strength is set to be unity (J = 1). A resonator is side-coupled to its two nearest resonators in the chain; the system is schematically illustrated in the upper panels of Figs. 1(a) and 1(b). One side-coupling is unity and the other side-coupling is asymmetric, being e ±iφα , and is introduced through the optical path imbalance method, resulting in a synthetic magnetic flux in the closed side-coupled configuration [57] . Figure 1 (e) schematically illustrates the coupled resonators. The primary resonators (round-shaped) are evanescently coupled through the auxiliary resonators (stadium-shaped), which are antiresonant with the primary resonators. This structure equivalently induces an effective coupling J between primary resonators [58] . The optical path imbalance induces extra asymmetric phase factors e ±i2π∆x/λ between the effective primary resonator coupling, and equivalently introduces a synthetic magnetic flux φ α = 2π∆x/λ, where the path length difference is 2∆x and λ is the resonant wavelength.
Unidirectional destructive interference.-The synthetic magnetic flux affects interference. At an appropriate synthetic magnetic flux that matches the incident wave vector φ α = π ± k, the reflectionless transmission occurs for incidences from the left and right directions. In the presence of an asymmetric coupling, transmission and reflection are reciprocal for passive resonators, but the wave functions for opposite incident directions are distinct. The wave function of the system at steady state can be expressed as f j = Ae ikj + Be −ikj (j < 0) and
The wave functions the left and right incidences are
, respectively. At φ α = π + k, the side-coupled resonator α is equivalently isolated for the left incidence because of the de- structive interference induced by the synthetic magnetic flux φ α ; the wave function at the side-coupled resonator α is zero. For the right incidence, the wave function of the side-coupled resonator α does not vanish; therefore, the scattering for the right incidence varies according to the detuning ∆ α and loss γ α of the side-coupled resonator α (V α = ∆ α −iγ α ). The right reflection is still zero, but the right transmission changes into (e ik +V α )/(e −ik +V α ) [59] . The elements of S-matrix are
For a passive resonator α (real V α ), the right incidence is also a resonant transmission, but with a nonvanishing occupation on the side-coupled resonator α. Unidirectional perfect absorption and unidirectional lasing.-The unidirectional destructive interference provides an opportunity to alter the right scattering without affecting the left scattering and its reflectionless is bidirectional ; thus, unidirectional destructive interference can enrich unidirectional dynamics. Through introducing a gain or loss, a unidirectional lasing or a unidirectional perfect absorption is realized without breaking reciprocity [49] [50] [51] [52] . At φ α = π + k, the left scattering is fixed although V α varies; the perfect absorption occurs for the right incidence when V α = −e ik [ Fig. 1(a) ], where the side-coupled resonator α has a frequency detuning − cos k and a loss rate sin k. The wave function for the right incidence is f j = 0 (j < 0), f j = e −ikj (j 0), and f α = −1, consisting of unidirectional incoming wave that is completely absorbed at the side-coupled resonator α without reflection [ Fig. 1(a) ]; r L = r R = t R = 0 and |t L | = 1. When the synthetic magnetic flux is opposite φ α = π − k, the wave function is a left-right mirror reflection of the situation of φ α = π + k, in which the side-coupled resonator is isolated for the right incidence [ Fig. 1(b) ]. Figures 1(c) and 1(d) illustrate the unidirectional perfect absorption for other coupling structures. The unidirectional lasing occurs when V α = −e −ik , where the side-coupled resonator α has an equal amount of gain in contrast to the unidirectional perfect absorption. The wave function for the right incidence is f j = e −ikj (j < 0), f j = 0 (j 0), and f α = 1; consisting of a unidirectional outgoing wave that satisfies the boundary condition of lasing without any injection. This unidirectional lasing is a result of right transmission divergence.
Two side-coupled resonators.-The unidirectional destructive interference facilitates the design of optical control devices, leading to the isolation of side-coupled resonators in one incident direction and unidirectional manipulation of the wave propagation. When assembling one more side-coupled resonator, the cooperation between the synthetic magnetic fluxes can result in more intriguing phenomena. Consider a system with two sidecoupled resonators as illustrated in Fig. 1(f) , in which each side-coupled resonator is coupled to two neighboring resonators in the chain; both side-coupled resonators are coupled to the central resonator 0. The frequency detunings and the non-Hermiticity (gain or loss) of resonators α, β, and 0 are represented by the real and imaginary parts of V α , V β , and V 0 , respectively; the non-Hermiticity is modeled by a constant gain or loss rate that is far away from gain saturation [20, 60] . The asymmetric couplings induce synthetic magnetic fluxes, which are associated with the detunings and gain or loss of the side-coupled resonators that control the dynamical process. At appropriate matches, the unidirectional destructive interference, unidirectional perfect absorption, and unidirectional lasing will create novel asymmetric phenomena.
The resonators support the clockwise and counterclockwise modes, they experience opposite synthetic magnetic fluxes. We consider the counterclockwise mode without loss of generality [ Fig. 1(e) ]. The equations of motion at steady-state yield
for resonator j = 0, ±1 on the chain; otherwise,
where f j is the wave function of resonator j. The dispersion relation is E k = ω c − 2 cos k. Incident direction free wave propagation.-The asymmetric couplings significantly affect the interference. We investigate the system at fixed synthetic magnetic fluxes φ α = φ β = π + k. The side-coupling configuration of resonator β is a left-right mirror reflection of the configuration of resonator α, and the unidirectional destructive interference at resonator β is indicated in Fig. 1(d) . Figure 2(a) schematically illustrates the wave propagation for the left incidence; the wave resonantly transmits at resonator α because of the destructive interference caused by the synthetic magnetic flux φ α . Then, the transmitted wave is scattered at resonator 0, and the reflection and transmission coefficients are r 0 = V 0 /(2i sin k − V 0 ) and t 0 = r 0 + 1 [61] . The reflected portion at resonator 0 (cyan arrow) passes through resonator α from the right side without reflection (green arrow) and forms the left reflection; the transmitted portion at resonator 0 (purple arrow) passes through resonator β from the left side without reflection (red arrow) and forms the left transmission. The scattering of resonator 0 is reciprocal; the green (red) arrow represents the reflectionless transmission modulated by resonator α (β). The right reflection and right transmission are similarly obtained [ Fig. 2 
The synthetic magnetic fluxes allow that the propagating waves in the left (right) chain after scattered are V β(α) independent, regardless of the incident direction. This enables an incident direction free wave propagation when |r 0 | = |t 0 |: the left reflection and transmission equal the right transmission and reflection, respectively.
which requires |2 sin k/V 0 | = 1. The wave impinging from either direction is equally divided at resonator 0 with
The incident direction free wave propagation occurs at
The amplitudes of the left-and right-going propagating waves after scattering are separately tuned by V α and V β , respectively. The wave functions for the left and right incidences are mirror reflection symmetric about resonator 0 when V α = V β ; the modulus of (e ik +V α,β )/(e −ik +V α,β ) is unity for real V α,β . The system acts as a half-beam splitter in both cases and
The resonator β (α) being V β(α) = −e ik induces a perfect absorption of the right-(left-) going propagating wave, except when the system is at the SS when −ik , V β = −e ik , and (e, f) one-way propaga-
2 e ikcj |j , centered at Nc, where kc = π/3 is the wave vector, σ = 0.1, and j indicates the chain resonator label. The upper panels in (c-f) depict the wave intensities P (j) = |Ψ (t, j) | 2 at time t = 60/J. Other parameters are J = 1, φα = φ β = π + k, V0 = −2i sin k, and k = π/3.
V 0 = 2i sin k, where outgoing lasing wave is bidirectional; or when V α(β) = −e −ik , where the outgoing lasing wave is unidirectional toward the left (right) and the propagating wave in the right (left) chain vanishes after scattering. For example, unidirectional lasing occurs when V α = −e −ik , V β = −e ik , and V 0 = −2i sin k; the outgoing lasing wave is emitted from the left chain, independent of the incident direction; and the right-going propagating wave vanishes, absorbed at resonator β. The reflection and transmission coefficients are
The Jost solution of the wave function is f j = e −ikj (j < 0), f j = 0 (j 0), f α = 1, and f β = 0; consisting of the outgoing wave in the left chain. For an incidence from either direction, the lasing wave is emitted in a single direction: leftward. The simulation of the lasing wave emission is depicted in Figs. 
2(c) and 2(d).
A Gaussian wave packet excites the wave emission, characterized by a Gaussian error function and its intensity increases linearly [62] . At V 0 = 2i sin k, lasing is bidirectional when V α,β = −e ik ; the wave emission is symmetric when V α,β is real, but asymmetric when complex V α = V β ; for V α(β) = −e ik , the wave emission is absorbed at resonator α (β) and the lasing becomes unidirectional with vanishing emission toward the left (right).
−ik , lasing is bidirectional and V 0 controls the asymmetry of the lasing amplitude.
Another intriguing phenomenon is one-way propagation: the wave is completely reflected without transmission for the left incidence, but completely transmitted without reflection for the right incidence [Figs. 2(e) and 2(f)]. This occurs at V α = − cos k + 3 ±1 i sin k, V β = −e ik , and V 0 = −2i sin k. Resonator β unidirectionally absorbs the right-going propagating wave. Resonator α tunes the amplitude of the left-going propagating wave. The system rectifies the wave with |r L | = |t R | = 1 and t L = r R = 0, previously designed in a nonlinear system with an asymmetric structure [54] .
For V 0 = 0, the scattering is incident direction dependent. The left and right reflections are both zero when V α,β = −e −ik . The left (right) transmission depends on V β(α) ; the complex V α,β with gain (loss) that induces amplification (attenuation). When V α = V β = −e −ik , the transmission diverges with finite reflection. When
ik , the system acts as a perfect absorber, completely absorbing the incidence from either direction without reflection. When V α = −e −ik and V β = −e ik , unidirectional lasing occurs with |r L | = 1, t L = r R = 0, and |t R | → ∞ (square in Fig. 3) .
PT -symmetric side-coupled resonators.-The Hamiltonians of the unidirectional perfect absorber and the unidirectional laser form a Hermitian conjugation pair. Their SS coincide and vanish at series connection of the two structures in a PT -symmetric manner. The emission is absorbed and leaves finite scattering intensities [59] . Fig. 3(a) ]. V β = −e ik results in f 0 = 0 for the right incidence except when r L diverges; consequently, r R = 0. t L and t R are depicted in Figs. 3(b) and 3(c) . They satisfy t L (φ α , φ β ) = t R (−φ α , −φ β ). t L diverges at φ α = 2π/3, vanishes at φ β = −2π/3, and becomes unity at φ α = 2π/3 and φ β = −2π/3, where the SS of the side-coupled structures α and β coincide. Figure 3(d) illustrates the scattering coefficients at |φ α | = 2π/3 (r L divergence), which are implied by the dash-dotted blue line [t L in Fig. 3(b) ] and solid red line [t R in Fig. 3(c) ]. At φ α + φ β = 0, the system is PT -symmetric; the scattering coefficients converge and lasing vanishes when φ α = −φ β = ±2π/3 [59] . The PT symmetry ensures that the persistent emission from resonator α is directly absorbed at resonator β to form a unity transmission. The scattering amplitudes are |r L | = |t L | = |t R | = 1 and |r R | = 0, and the SS vanishes. At φ α = φ β = 2π/3, a persistent right-going wave emission for the left incidence and a perfect absorption for the right incidence occur: |r L | = 1, |t L | → ∞, and r R = t R = 0 (circle in Fig. 3) . At φ α = φ β = −2π/3, a persistent left-going wave emission for the right incidence and a perfect reflection for the left incidence occur. Conclusion and discussion.-In summary, we have proposed an incident direction free wave propagation generated by unidirectional destructive interference. The dynamics after scattering are identical for incidences impinging from the left and right directions, which is a consequence of the match of synthetic magnetic flux and the incident wave vector. The interference provides an elite interpretation for the scattering behavior in the sidecoupled structure. At the SS, the incident direction free scattering leads to a unidirectional lasing toward single definite direction; additionally, one-way propagation is demonstrated. The PT symmetry eliminates the SS of the unidirectional lasing and the unidirectional perfect absorption when they coincide where the scattering coefficients are bounded.
The influences of side-coupled resonators vary according to different matches of the synthetic magnetic fluxes. If we set system parameters at when single-direction lasing, but with the opposite synthetic magnetic fluxes, the scattering for the left (right) incidence is resonator β (α) independent and an incidence from one direction induces bidirectional lasing, but an incidence from the opposite direction induces perfect absorption [59] . The lasing amplitudes toward the left and the right are tuned by resonator 0 and reduced to unidirectional when V 0 = 0.
A unidirectional perfect absorber prevents a backward flow without affecting the forward propagation, which is a versatile building block for light control and modulation. By connecting a configuration with left full transmission and right full absorption on the left side of the scattering center in the situation marked by the circle in Fig. 3(a) , we obtain a reflectionless unidirectional lasing toward the right for a left incidence and perfect absorption for a right incidence. Moreover, transmisionless unidirectional lasing and perfect absorption is feasible [59] . Our findings open up new directions in designing the novel lasers and optical control devices including but not limited to laser, absorber, rectifier, isolator, and modulator in a variety of areas in optics and beyond.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL A: Scattering coefficients of one side-coupled resonator
We consider a resonator α side-coupled to a uniform chain. The wave functions at steady state are f j = Ae −ikj + Be ikj (j < 0) and f j = Ce −ikj + De ikj (j > 0) for site j. The equations of motion at steady state are reduced to
simplify the equations above, the coefficients satisfy
When φ α = π + k, we have B = 0, C = 1 for A = 1, D = 0; and
When
, and t R = 1. The S-matrix is
B: Scattering coefficients of two side-coupled resonators
Substituting the steady state wave functions into the equations of motion at steady state, we have
simplified the equations, we have
For left incidence D = 0, we obtain the left reflection r L = B/A and left transmission t L = C/A, 
For right incidence of A = 0, we obtain the right transmission t R = B/D and right reflection r R = C/D, 
The interference is elite when the system is not at spectral singularities. In case of e ik + e −iφ β = 0, r L and t L are irrelevant to V β , the side-coupled resonator β is isolated (f β = 0) due to the destructive interference for left incidence; thus, the scattering is only affected by V α and V 0 . On the contrary, when e ik + e −iφα = 0, resonator α is isolated and r R and t R are irrelevant to V α . When e ik + e iφ β = 0, r L and t R are V β irrelevant. This indicates that V β does not affect the left-going waves (for both sides incidence). Similarly, when e ik + e iφα = 0, t L and r R are V α irrelevant; V α does not affect the right-going waves (for both sides incidence).
In the combination of e ik + e iφα = 0 and e ik + e iφ β = 0, e.g., φ α = π + k, φ β = π + k. The left reflection and right transmission coefficients (the left-going waves) are V β irrelevant; the left transmission and right reflection coefficients (the right-going waves) are V α irrelevant. The reflections and transmissions reduce to
In the combination of e ik + e −iφα = 0 and e ik + e −iφ β = 0, e.g.,
The left (right) transmission and reflection coefficients are V β(α) irrelevant. The reflections and transmissions reduce to
In the combination of e ik + e iφα = 0 and e ik + e −iφ β = 0, e.g.,
The left transmission is the side-coupled resonators α and β irrelevant; the left reflection is resonator β irrelevant. The reflections and transmissions reduce to
At spectral singularities, the wave emission probability linearly increases as a function of time t, the wave emission is a plateau characterized by Gaussian error function. High-order spectral singularities appear at V 0 = 2i sin k, V α = V β = −e −ik . After scattering, the intensity increases linearly for left incidence but cubically for right incidence.
C: PT -symmetric side-coupled resonators
The resonator V 0 is on resonance with other resonators on the chain (V 0 = 0), the side-coupled resonators V α = −e −ik and V β = −e ik are PT -symmetric. Substituting f j into the equations of motion at steady state, we have
For left incidence (D = 0), we obtain
For right incidence (A = 0), we obtain
The dynamics at special cases of |φ α | = 2π/3 and |φ β | = 2π/3 are simulated in Fig. 4 . Synthetic magnetic flux at φ α = −2π/3 (2π/3) produces a left-going (right-going) wave emission; synthetic magnetic flux at φ β = −2π/3 (2π/3) realizes a right-going (left-going) wave absorption. In Figs. 4(a) and 4(d) , the system is PT -symmetric. The unidirectional spectral singularities for wave emission and wave absorption coincide. The PT symmetry ensures that the persistently emitted waves from resonator α are directly absorbed at resonator β and form a unity transmission. The transmission is symmetric |t L | = |t R | = 1, and the spectral singularities vanish. The snapshots presented in Figs. 4(a) and 4(d) are similar: the transmission and reflection for the left incidence are unity. However, the modal amplitudes diverge for resonator 0 when φ α = 2π/3 and φ β = −2π/3. In addition, the difference of the magnetic fluxes results in a relative phase difference π for the transmitted waves after scattering between the left and right incidences; however, the reflections have the same phase. Figure 4 (b) represents a persistent right-going wave emission for a left incidence and perfect absorption for a right incidence. Figure 4 (c) illustrates a persistent left-going wave emission for right incidence and perfect reflection for left incidence. The persistent wave emissions are characterized by a Gaussian error function in Figs. 4(b) and 4(c) . FIG. 4 . Snapshots of the Gaussian wave packet dynamics for the left and right incidences at (a) φα = −φ β = −2π/3, (b) φα = φ β = 2π/3, (c) φα = φ β = −2π/3, and (d) φα = −φ β = 2π/3. They correspond to the points marked in Fig. 3(a) . The system parameters are Vα = −e −iπ/3 , V β = −e iπ/3 , and V0 = 0. The Gaussian wave packet with σ = 0.1 has wave vector kc = π/3 in the simulations.
The scattering coefficients r L,R t L,R virtually share identical denominator [Eqs. (30) and (31)], but their numerators are distinct. The system is at spectral singularities when the denominator goes to zero, provided that the numerator does not vanish. When the denominator and the numerator vanish simultaneously, the coefficients are obtained by calculating the limitation of expressions as wave vector k approaches the divergent wave vector. The transmission and reflection coefficients do not diverge and the spectral singularities vanish.
D: Left lasing and right perfect absorption
The influences of the side-coupled resonators α, β vary as magnetic fluxes at different matches. The phenomenon of unidirectional lasing from one side and perfect absorbing from the other side is simulated for a Gaussian wave packet incidence in Fig. 5 . The chosen synthetic magnetic fluxes are φ α = φ β = π − k. For a left incidence, a symmetric bidirectional lasing wave emission is created after scattering; for a right incidence, the Gaussian wave packet is perfectly absorbed without reflection. Connecting another side-coupled resonator of left full transmission and right full absorption [configuration Fig. 1(c) ] on the left side of the scattering center in the situation that illustrated in Fig. 4(b) , we obtain a reflectionless left unidirectional lasing and right perfect absorption. The system is schematically illustrated in Fig. 6(c) . If all the synthetic magnetic fluxes in the system change into their opposite fluxes, then the dynamics will change into a left-right mirror reflection of that depicted in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b) for left and right incidences. Connecting two left full transmission and right full absorption structures [configuration Fig. 1(c) ] on the left side of the scattering center [a left-right mirror reflection of that depicted in Fig. 5(c) ], we obtain a transmissionless right unidirectional lasing and left perfect absorption. The system is schematically illustrated in Fig. 7(c) . If all the synthetic magnetic fluxes in the system change to their opposite fluxes, the dynamics will be unchanged. 
